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Summary
Lifestyle:
We live an off-grid land-based lifestyle. In 2017 our household had a 0.79 planet
ecological footprint.

Productivity:
In 2017 we produced 68% of our household’s food from the land.
We brought in an income of £3494 from land-based produce.
We brought in an income of £4164 from land-based education/ consultancy activities.
Our minimum income requirement was calculated at £4260.

Ecology:
The Maes Melangell plot demonstrates a massive increase in soil health, biodiversity and
ecological well-being.

Community:
Our household plays an active role in the wider community, promoting sustainability and
healing.

Natural Building:
We continue to build using natural or recycled materials wherever possible.
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Baseline
The plot was purchased in 2009.

Plot Boundaries:

The plot measures 2.91 hectares (7.2 acres). It slopes towards the south and is approximately
180 meters above sea level.
An Ecology survey (2007) described our plot as Heavily sheep-grazed semi-improved acidic
grassland. The hedgerows that bordered the plot to the east and west were identified as the only
valuable ecological component.
Prior to purchase, the land had been continuously grazed by sheep. The topsoil was compacted
and ranged in depth from 75mm (at the top) to 200mm (on the lower parts of the plot)
The land is well draining with a silty subsoil and a shale geology.
The soil was analysed in 2008, and was found to be very acidic (ph 5.5), and very low in
phosphorous and nitrogen.
Old maps illustrate the field was originally divided into two.
A spindle whorl was discovered on the site in 2011 (whilst digging the polytunnel pond), dating
back to the iron age. It is believed that Pontygafel farm is located on what was once an iron age
fort.
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Strategy
The Maes Melangell plot is a working example of a successful One Planet Development. It is an
evolving project that responds to ever-changing opportunities and potentials. The plot revolves
around the work of Tao and Hoppi Wimbush, and is supported by a large community of friends,
neighbours and supporters.

Maes Melangell layout
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Land Based Activity
Food
Our vegetable garden, polytunnel and fruit-growing areas are completely established now, giving
us an abundance of food all year round.
Some crops are frozen for use throughout the year. These include meat, berries, peas and beans.
Some crops are stored in the barn for overwintering. In 2017 these included potatoes, oca,
onions, garlic, hazelnuts, apples, pumpkins and squashes
Some crops are overwintered in the ground; including parsnips, celeriac, turnips, beetroots and
brassicas.
The polytunnel provides salads and greens all year round.
Cattle:
Blossom (our house cow) was in milk for the first half of the year, and was sold (with new
calf) on 27th September.
Codi (our 18 month old steer) was home slaughtered on 19th September. He gave us
approximately 360kg beef, half of which was gifted to neighbours.
Poultry:
Our geese raised 20 goslings in 2017, 8 of which were consumed in-house, and 12 were
sold.
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Table – Household food
Household spend

2017
Spend £

Home produced £

Meat and meat products

110

20001

Poultry Meat and poultry
meat products

25

Fish

34

0

340

4210

83

0

Fruit and vegetables
Oils and fats

7562

12 eggs a week +
8 geese

Dairy

2l milk/ day +
cheese for 7
months

775
826
Grain mill products

598

0

Bread, biscuits and cakes

532

0

Cocoa and confectionary

418

0

Other (inc preserves)

320

240

Pickles, jams, nuts

73

Herb tea, fruit
cordial

Non alcoholic beverages
290
Alcoholic beverages
Eating Out
Totals
Total food consumed

20

0

200

0

3796

8054
11850

1

. We are valuing Codi’s meat at £20/kg (in line with organic prices). We ate approximately 100kg
beef in 2017, with the remainder (80kg) being carried over til 2018 (stored in a freezer).

2

Geese valued at £75 each. Duck eggs valued at £3 per dozen (£156/ year)
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Income – Land -based produce
Livestock sales: We sold 1 cow with calf (valued at £900) and 4 brecon buff geese (£40 each).
We sold 6 table geese (£75 each), and gifted 2 to friends.
Berries: We raised £324 in of berry sales in 2017, some were sold in 250g punnets, some were
sold frozen, and we also offered a pick-your-own blueberries afternoon on August 12th.
Christmas Trees: We raised £430 through the sale of
Christmas trees in 2017. 8 were sold through the Hermon
Christmas market, 3 sold from the farmgate, and an
additional 5 were sold as nursery trees.
Vegetarian meals: We raised £812, providing cooked food
(from our land) for the following courses:
One Planet Living (July 6th – 9th)
One Planet Healing (September 6th – 10th)
Diploma in Practical Spirituality (October 26th – 29th)
Life transformation day (Nov 30th)
We also sold various plants – including gooseberries,
blackcurrants, japanese wineberry, mullein and tobacco
(seeds), bringing in £48
Flower Power Organics earned £370 in the early part of 2017, selling salves based on herbs and
flowers grown on site.
Total land based produce income £3494

Income – Land- based education.
We ran 7 public tours and 5 private tours of our plot, bringing in an income of £744.
We generated an income of £1120 from our One Planet Living course.3
Tao offers consultancy on land-based management, and raised £2300 though this work.4
Total land based education income £4164

3

Note that the other courses we ran were primarily focused on healing and spirituality rather than land
management and so are not included in these figures.
4
Note that Tao offers a wide range of consultancy services – and for the purposes of this report the ‘land
management’ aspect of these has been estimated as a proportion of his overall consultancy income.
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Table -Minimum Income Requirement 2017
Category
Clothes
Travel

Communications

Council Tax
Food
Total

Clothing
Footwear
Vehicle purchase (each year)
Operation (MOT, repairs)
Vehicle tax
Insurance
Fuel Costs
Other travel costs (train, bus
etc)
Telephone Equipment
Telephone Services - landline
Telephone Services - mobile
Council Tax
Food (exceeding 65%)

Annual Cost
550
225
250
220
240
360
890
190
15
360
240
720
0
4260

Occupants
There are two adults living on the plot – Hoppi and Tao Wimbush with two dependent children
(aged 17 and 13).
In 2017 we had six volunteers coming to stay for periods ranging from 1 to 9 months.
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Land Management
The majority of our land management revolves around building soil. Composting, mulching and
land-care are central to the well-being and functionality of the plot. Building biomass,
biodiversity and fertility takes time, dedication and devotion. The compost area is centrally
located and is at the heart of much of our land-management.

Illustration: Soil building resources
Weeds

Food waste

Livestock
manure

Comfrey

Reed-bed
biormass
harvest

Poultry
bedding

Pond
Biomass
harvest

Miscanthus
harvest

Brown
Cardboard

Compost/
Mulch

Lime/ Other

The land is organised such that the areas of intensive management (livestock, gardens) are
located close to the dwelling, with areas of less intensive management (orchards, grazing and
SRC) being positioned further away.
The primary role of the livestock is to assist with land management. The cows harvest low quality
nutrients from the field and deposit these in a useable form in the cow barn (they also provide
dairy and meat). The geese graze the orchard, assisting with tree health (and providing meat).
The ducks patrol the vegetable garden eating slugs (and provide eggs).
As the ecology progresses through its various stages of regeneration, intervention is required to
maintain balance and plot productivity. In 2017 this included bramble control, cutting back the
undergrowth around the blueberries (to discourage blackbirds), and habitat creation for reptiles.
We have four wildlife ponds on the plot, and have planted over 500m of new hedgerow.
When we bought the land in 2009 there was a glaring absence of insect and bird life. Over time
the insects have returned, followed by the birds, followed by the mammals.
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Energy
Electricity
Maes Melangell benefits from the Lammas hydro system – and this supplied an estimated 10,000
units of electricity to the plot in 2017.
We also have a pv array which supplies the plot when the hydro is not working. We estimate this
supplied us with approximately 1200 units of electricity in 2017.
We have an additional back-up solar system that supplies lights and fire alarms to the dwelling.
This supplied us with an estimated 400 units of electricity in 2017.

Heating Fuel
Our short rotation coppice (SRC) is still in the process of establishing itself. We cut an area of
approximately 500sqm in 2017 – harvesting the timber for a wide range of uses.
We supplied approximately 2 tonnes of our own firewood in 2017 (from a combination of SRC
and building offcuts) and brought in an additional 4 tonnes firewood.

Cooking Fuel
We have a wood-burning range which we used for cooking when it was lit. At other times we
used LPG gas, purchasing 6 x 19kg bottles throughout the year.
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Water
All our domestic water was supplied by the Ffynnon Deg spring. We estimate that we use
approximately 73,000 litres/ year.

Ffynnon Deg
supply

Domestic supply
Milking Parlour

Shed/ Shower

Settlement Tank

Settlement Tank

(House)

Settlement Tank

Secondary

Tertiary Reed-bed

Main Reed-bed
Reed-bed
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Rainwater Harvesting
Rainwater is actively harvested

Dwelling roof

Barn roof

Shed roof

Water trough

Settlement
tank

junction
pond

Secondary
Reed-bed

Tertiary
Reed-bed

Main Pond

Goose Pond

Duck Pond

Polytunnel
irrigation

soakaway
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Woodshed
roof

Cabin roof

Settlement
tank

soakaway

Field water
troughs

Waste
Domestic food waste is currently divided into two options- with raw food being composted in the
compost heaps in the garden and cooked food being isolated and processed elsewhere.
Grey water is channelled into reed-beds for cleaning before being returned to ground.
Human solid waste is separated from urine – with the solid waste being composted in a
dedicated chamber and urine being diverted to a limestone based soakaway.
All brown cardboard is composted on site, and all other paper is passed onto the Council’s
recycling services (using the orange bags). Tins and plastics are also recycled in this way. Glass is
recycled using the Council’s collection service.
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Zero Carbon/ Natural Building
• Workshop/ Temporary residence
Built in 2011 – this timber framed structure is built using locally-sourced Douglas Fir (with the
timber being milled on site), insulated with sheep’s wool (from the farm next door) and roofed
with reclaimed plyboard, mineral felt and Onduline roofing sheets. This structure has building
regulations certification.

• Barn
This structure is built from small diameter timber poles, slabwood offcuts, and waste timber
from the Community Hub build (spruce purlins). It is clad in waney-edged timber boarding and
roofed partly with turf (on EPDM membrane) and Onduline roofing sheets. The stem wall is built
with stabilised rab (from the land) packed into sand-bags.

• Woodshed
This structure is built using small diameter timber poles, slabwood offcuts, and shuttering ply. It
is clad in waney edged timber boarding and reclaimed polycarbonate sheeting (from a
conservatory in Tegryn). It is roofed with turf (on EPDM membrane).

• Retreat Space/ Toolshed/ Shower
This structure is based around a softwood kit shed, that has been customised and extended to
provide for a long life. To the west, it is built using a timber framed structure (roofed with
Onduline). To the east, a timber frame sits on a stem wall built from earth-bags (as used in the
barn), roofed with polycarbonate sheeting, and glazed with reclaimed panes.

• Cabin
This structure was originally purchased as a second-hand shed from a property in Glandwr.
Having served as an office, tool-shed and store-room for 7 years it either needed renovating or
dismantling. We wrapped the original shed in an insulated timber frame and extended the front
to allow for a covered area. It is clad in waney-edge timber and roofed with turf. It is insulated
with a combination of second-hand celotex and sheeps wool.

• Earth Centre/ Dwellinghouse
This building is currently under construction. The site was cleared using a digger, and the
foundations were dug by hand. A concrete strip foundation supports a stone wall built using
hand-picked stone from Glogue Quarry. The timber was milled on site. We are working with
Total Building Control on Building Regulations certification for this building.
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Community Impact/ Social Benefit
In addition to providing land-based produce we offer various services to local communities. Tao
offers planning support for One Planet Developments, and Hoppi offers a range of healing and
self-development courses.
We run regular tours of our plot, and play an active role in the local community.
We coordinate seasonal celebrations and Tao keeps local permissive footpaths open and
accessible.
Both Hoppi and Tao are active on social media, promoting healing and Earth care.
Tao spent 4 years studying Welsh, and whilst able to converse in Welsh, doesn’t get the chance
to practise much because he spends the majority of his time working or building on the plot. Our
daughter is totally fluent.
In 2017, 4 research projects in which Tao had previously participated in were published on the
Lammas website:
•
•
•
•

Making Connections: Narratives of Motivation for Moving to an Eco-community, Penny
Clark
Planning for the Good Life, Isabella Hendrie
Forward to the Land, Samson Hart
Conflict and group development in a young alternative community, Manon Bertrand
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Travel
Our household operates one vehicle – a Toyota RAV4. We drove approximately 7800km in 2017
(using 742 litres petrol), making an estimated 730 journeys5 from the plot. The vast majority of
these are associated with our childrens’ schooling. Both children require daily lifts to get them to
the bus stops for their schools/ colleges.
Some of our volunteers came with their own vehicles – and when this was the case we
coordinated lifts on and off the plot to minimise our traffic impact.
We ran 4 courses in 2017 – and we encouraged participants to either lift-share or come by public
transport. We coordinated lifts to/from the local railway station.

Ecological Footprint Assessment
Using the Welsh Governments EFA Calculator tool, our EFA is 1.48 gHa/cap

5

One journey being two vehicle trips
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